
Leading 
PLaintiffs` firm 
in Korea

Leader of Plaintiffs` Firm founded in 2000

Pursuing maximization of recovery through active and creative 

approaches

Recovered more than 200 billion won on behalf of investors 

against Daewoo Electronics, LG and etc. 

Serving as lead counsel for five cases out of eight currently 

pending securities-related class actions, four of which were 

certified
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▶ Hannuri Law is

Suite #431, 27, Seochojungang-Ro 24 Gil, 
Seocho-Gu, Seoul 06601, Korea

Surveillant of corporations; a law firm 
representing the interests of scattered victims 
- Korean Economic Daily (Jan. 24, 2008)

Hannuri Law, leading to victory the seminal 
case in the securities litigation history
- Chosun Ilbo 2002. 5. 28.
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▶ Practice Areas

▶ Major Performance

2006 2009
Lg shareholder derivative litigation

In this shareholder derivative litigation, Hannuri litigated against board of 
directors including Goo Bon Moo, chairman of LG group, and obtained 
a judgment of 47 billion won

Hyundai securities shareholder derivative litigation

In this shareholder derivative litigation, Hannuri litigated against Lee Ik Chi, 
chairman of Hyundai Securities, and obtained a judgment of 40 billion won.

2010 2008
Hyundai investment trust securities litigation

Hannuri, on behalf of investors harmed by material misrepresentations in a 
registration statement of Hyundai Investment Trust Securities, litigated against 
Hyundai Investment Trust Securities and Samil accounting firm, and obtained 
a judgment of 20 billion won from the Supreme Court.

Kolon tns litigation for accounting fraud

Hannuri, representing shareholders of Kolon TNS, litigated against Kolon 
TNS and Angunaccounting firm for accounting fraud and deficit audit, and 
obtained a judgment of 12 billion won from the Supreme Court.

2008 2012
daewoo electronics litigation for accounting fraud

Hannuri, representing shareholders of Daewoo Electronics, litigated against 
Daewoo Electronics and Anjin accounting firm for and deficit audit, and 
obtained a judgment of 10 billion won from the Supreme Court.

H&t litigation for market manipulation

Hannuri, representing shareholders of H&T, litigated against H&T and 
former congressman Jung Kook Kyo for market manipulation through 
various methods including distributing false information, and obtained a 
judgment of 23.9 billion won.

2014 2016
Woori Power income fund litigation

In this case, Woori Investment Securities sold a fund called Woori Power 
Income Fund which invested in very complicated derivative financial products 
assuring the investors that the fund was securer than bonds issued by 
Korean government. Hannuri, on behalf of investors, litigated against Woori 
Investment Securities, and obtained a judgment of 4.7 billion won.

eLs litigation for market manipulation

HannuriLaw, won judgment or settlement in the amount of around 10 
billion won, against financial institutions including Deutsche Bank, Royal 
Bank of Canada, Daewoo Securities and etc which manipulated underlying 
assets of ELS (Equity Linked Security)

2006 2004 2010

Corporate governance advisory 
service for auction

Corporate governance advisory 
service for g2r (Lg ad)

Corporate governance advisory 
service for daewon Pharm

Hannuri, on behalf of foreign institutional 
investors such as Tiger Management, 
advised on defeating delisting through a 
tender offer at low price by E-Bay, largest 
shareholder of Auction

Hannuri, on behalf of board members 
and major shareholder of Daewon Pharm, 
advised on defeating a takeover bid by 
minor shareholders and how to improve 
corporate governance of Daewon Pharm

Hannuri, on behalf of board members 
of G2R, advised on the corporate 
governance issue including strategies for 
shareholder general meeting

shareholder derivative Litigationfinancial investor Litigation

Complex Litigationantitrust Litigation

institutional investor serviceCorporate governance dispute


